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Youth minister says aid budget hike not possible
By GLEN ARGAN majority,OuellettesuccinctlyrepU- without power and Ouellette Appeal Committee: one French- decided in consultation with the

There are manv nroblems with c !» no difference tried to show that the New speaking and one English-speak- federal government and the other
inere are many problems with between students being dependent Brunswick plan was more liberal ing. provinces

the student aid program which the on their parents than being in its benefits than those of some
provincial government must rem- dependent on the government.” much richer provinces And when questioned on the Ouellette finally expressed his
edy, the provincial minister of As well, the minister repeatedly Turning to the question of controversial toPic of whether desire to see a program establish- 
youth, Jean-Pierre Ouellette, told emphasized that the student aid student participation on govern- students should have représenta- ed that is fair for all students. But
the Brunswickan in a recent program is part of a larger federal mental bodies Oulette expressed tion on the national Student Loans as to what this might mean

mZ2 „ s™*, SsSSttMSK ssss*» tksœwith the student from a poverty "vJ^ihlnrLin , a.lr®ady agreed to allowing two qualified this answer by adding loan and bursary.”
background who could be saddled Yet* the Provinces are not students on the Student Loan that the issue would have to be
with up to $9,000 debt in attaining a 
university education. “We have to 
do something for students that are I 
in that category,” he said. ■
However, his department is 
planning no immediate changes, 
but will in the future be looking at ^ 
revising the program
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A sOuellette described the New 

Brunswick system of loans and 
bursaries where last

' hr** a
/ Mfyear, a i

student had to take out an $1100 
loan before being eligible for up to | 
$700 in grants, with a further 
possibility of another $300 loan on 1
top of that. This year, however, g
students must first claim a $1400 |
loan, followed by up to $100 of 1
bursary and an addition al $400 of f
loan. à
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m ' _ -But, “Because of budget restric
tions and because of the speech 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau 
gave on television, it will be 
impossible to increase the amount 
of the bursary this year,” as was 
previously indicated might be the | 
case.

He complained of abuses in the 
student aid system where families 
with incomes of $30,000 would not *
finance their children’s education j^Bp2IËrli§ 
even to the tune of $1,000. Mr.
Ouellette repeatedly emphasized 
that the government’s duty is to aid 
those in need and that parents and 
students should show 
initiative in financing their 
education. “The program is there 
to supplement and not to replace.”
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Forestry week winds up this Saturday with the International Woodsmen’s Competition. The Faculty night events, Wednesday night saw 
Bushmen ! Bair80" Hen"0n ab°Ve COmpete vigorousl>'for the title "Bull-of-the-Woods". The winner will be announced Friday night at the
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When questioned on the discrep
ancy between the age of 
independence for student aid 
programs and the provincial age of

Union membership approved by 33-vote margin
By PAT POTTER contact with our staff and Ottawa pleased with the result of the NUS hence, I feel that this referendum the other way, I would have!
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SEEHEBE EZE-aiErH High turnout recorded «EHE E

student leaders in the past 10 Buckingham, Tony Webb, Bill
Asked for a statement immed- years. I can only hope that people . ..... , „ Gould and all others who realized

lately after receiving the results here and on other campuses realize A g0®? voter turnout marked this and Ron Ward with 605 votes. Steve the significance of this decision
Dan O’Connor said, “The students the value of his contribution. ***** ,al1 election, although only Fox received 576 votes, and there NUS is really US and the results
of UNB have won the first of many “Again my appreciation to the nrj n rfcnrh^-’’?! n-nwfüli t «, were ^spoiled ballots. of the students decision tonight will
victories today. The result and size UNB students for making fools of , , ,, AH other positions were uncon- be realized both in Ottawa and
of the turnout shows that students the cynics and criers of apathy; naviH if™. h., „ ?rS’, tested, or were filled by acclama- Fredericton student problems
at UNB can and will work for and my conviction that this whh 1 ZiM harnt, °269 “p , „ u . must be fought on a national level,
themselves, with the backing of referendum was the first step Pri„ ots' . . , Gordon Kennedy will take the UNB students tonight understood
students in the rest of Canada. towards an aware and active wa?..elected P°s'tlon of v*ce president by that, and that realization will

"The rest of .his work starts s.uden, hod, on .hi, empus" SttlXSStZJi " A tehdSfl 8M students voted i„ SLfi S°,U‘,m ^
tomorrow, with a strong UNB-NUS Jim MacLean made his state- “Pete” Joudrey received 139 the election about inn ! P Mn. , u , .K„JO
committee being formed, the fees ment as follows: Twelve ballots were suited voted^the nr^rtln^i^!^ Now hat we have accepted NUS,
for this year spent largely on “From my position as chairman The two representatives at large February P ec ion in should they system fail, it will take
information for UNB, direct of the AFS, I am exceedingly are Ursula CSS * ?o ?2re7uS * Um
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